
5th August 2019 

Gibraltar Courts 
HM Attorney General 
Gibraltar 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: Further corroborating proofs that the Courts & Police are Compromised/Not Independent – still 
no justice in this matter 2016/CRIAP/004, 2017/CACRI/001 and others 

I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day. 

Please see the below quote: 

“The movie and music business, O’Neill shows, was (and presumably remains) infested by 
gangsters, intelligence agency criminals, and an astonishing variety of perverted human 
vermin. (There is considerable overlap between those three categories.) The worst part is 
that these people, the scum (Eze. 24:6-12) of the earth, literally run the show. Real power 
and authority is invested not in elected officials and the courts, but in supermob gangsters 
and their intel agency partners in crime. The cops, courts, and media are terrified of such 
people, and basically do whatever they’re told.”1 

How do I know it’s also in Gibraltar? Simply because monarchy is behind it. 

If monarchy confesses to being true Judah, which they undoubtedly are JAHTruth.net/britca, the 
British world-wide will rediscover who they really are: true Israel, and the counterfeit-Jew 
Synagogue of Satan, who front the gangsterism for monarchy, and satan, will officially be outed for 
who they really are: Idumeans (Obad.) and Ashkenazis (Gen. 10:1-3); not Jews at all (Rev. 2:9, 3:9).  

See the ample Biblical proofs of their conversions to “Judaism”: Ezra 2:31, 2:59, 2:62, 6:21, 9:2, 
10:13 Ester 8:17, Neh. 7:34; that the stubborn criminals removed-by-Christ “priests”/Levites - who 
still refuse to be removed JAHTruth.net/nsongad - lie about, for monarchy’s sake, for a payoff (Rev. 
18). See more in these good articles2&3. 

They all back each other’s lies (which will backfire on them Rev. 21:8), to retain their positions of 
power and their obscene wealth, while the counterfeit Jews mostly do the dirty “laundering/ 
corruption/legal” work (not all “Jews” obviously4), and the Roman/Italian/Babylonian 
JAHTruth.net/robab gangsters mostly do the dirty “violent muscle” work (not all Italians again 
obviously), like it’s always been (Mafia etc.): the Roman crucifixion of true-Judah Jesus: KING of 
the Jews, for the Sanhedrin (John 19) and king Herod, being the most famous example. 

                                                           
1 The Manson Murders, JFK, 9/11, and the Psychopathy of Power www.unz.com/kbarrett/the-manson-murders-
jfk-9-11-and-the-psychopathy-of-power/  
2 Them Which Say They Are Jews But Are NOT hannahmichaels.wordpress.com/2019/05/25/them-which-say-
they-are-jews-but-are-not/  
3 Trump is More Jewish Than Netanyahu hannahmichaels.wordpress.com/2019/06/01/trump-is-more-jewish-
than-netanyahu/  
4 12,000 from Judah (Rev. 7:5) & 12,000 from Benjamin (Rev. 7:8) will be saved. 
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“From the 1930s onward, organized crime in Chicago was essentially an Italian-Jewish 
partnership, with the Italians concentrating on the violent muscle side of the business and the 
Jews more likely to be involved in money-laundering, political corruption, and legal 
manipulation.”5 

Yes, monarchy: now fake/fraudulent monarchy under Elizabeth II JAHTruth.net/britmon, is behind 
the pressure on the courts, police and media public-relations propagandists – the maintainers of its 
fraudulent power - to continue towing their line, by whatever unscrupulous means possible, with lots 
of actual and metaphorical blood on their hands Jforjustice.net/challenge.  

They’re thoroughly doomed, with those who back them, including true Israel who don’t follow 
God’s Law and, by not doing so, facilitate their monarchy’s fraud JAHTruth.net/horse, and 
especially while they all continue to reject Christ the Messiah’s sovereignty, as if they are all hell-
bent on making the prophecies about their ultimate fatal end come true (NB. NB. Enoch 62, 66:14-
67:5). (JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible). 

But little Gibraltar will, according to prophecy, make the move away from the Judah monarchs, to 
the here-now Joseph/Ephraim King of kings JAHTruth.net/emmau2: Who is not from Judah this 
time: as prophesied (Gen. 49:10), and thereby back to God’s Law, that will ripple around the whole 
world. It’s just a matter of when. The longer it is delayed, the worse the suffering will be. 

How? again, because Christ has explained it to Gibraltar already: in the Messenger newsletters 
gibraltarmessenger.net, and in three letters in 2002 JAHTruth.net/forgib, and others. 

In summary: 

1. Gibraltar, which is also true Israel JAHTruth.net/gibfg, accepts His Sovereignty and starts 
administering God’s Law, again, like it did before: definitely from the time when Jeremiah the 
Prophet and Britannia/queen Teia Tephi JAHTruth.net/tephisum passed through on their way to 
Ireland in 583BC bringing It from Jerusalem. 

2. The campo joins Gibraltar, because they are brothers: Gadites/Gadiz etc. JAHTruth.net/britspan, 
and because God’s Law automatically generates peace and prosperity for all, not just the very 
few selfish criminal elite: the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth begins to grow (Matt. 6:10). 

3. Spain joins in accepting Christ’s sovereignty, because the effects of It are so marvelous. 

4. All the other true Israel nations of the world JAHTruth.net/abraham follow Gibraltar’s example, 
and return to their Law and King. 

5. Other nations of the world join the fun and accept Christ’s sovereignty. 

Think about it: the hidden-in-plain-sight mega-corporate poisonous (earth-destroying Rev. 11:18) 
blood-sucking leach-snake, of which Judah monarchy is the head JAHTruth.net/300, will be 
instantly exposed and neutralized, and its wealth will be redistributed back from whence it was 
stolen – e.g. usury/interest is massive fraud (Deut. 23:19) and they’ve got everyone’s silver and gold 
                                                           
5 American Pravda: The Power of Organized Crime www.unz.com/runz/american-pravda-the-power-of-
organized-crime/  
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(Gen. 13:2, 23:15, Ex. 21:32, Lev. 5:15, Num. 7:13-14, Deut. 8:13, 22:19, etc.)6: to the peoples of 
the earth. It’s going to happen (Enoch 59:3-10). 

Here are some of the Gibraltar prophecies again (excerpted from JAH’s three 2002 letters) that prove 
that it will start in Gibraltar: look out for “The Law” in them: Gibraltar courts, you are cornered, so 
do the right thing; otherwise it’s going to be done embarrassingly to and for you. 

King of kings’ Bible JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible  

Deuteronomy 33:20 And of Gad (Gibraltarians are Gadites) he said, Blessed [be] he that enlargeth 
Gad (Gibraltar): he dwelleth as a lion, and teareth the branch with the crown on his head.  
33:21 And he provided the first part for himself, because there (Gibraltar), [in] the position of The 
Lawgiver, [was he] seated; and he came to the heads of the people, he executed the Justice of the "I 
AM", and His Judgments with Israel (the British peoples). 

Isaiah 33:16 He shall dwell on Sion (2 Esd. 13:35): his place of defence [shall be] the Fortress of 
Rock: bread shall be given him; his waters [shall be] sure.  
33:17 Thine eyes shall see The King in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off 
(Israel). 
42:11 Let the "wilderness" and the cities thereof lift up [their voice], the villages [that] Darkness 
doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the Rock (Gibraltar) sing (the "New Song"), let them shout 
from the top of the mountain. JAHTruth.net/nsongad  
42:12 Let them give glory unto the "I AM", and declare His praise in the islands. 
42:21 The "I AM" is well pleased for His Righteousness' sake; He will magnify The Law, and 
make [it] honourable (Deut. 33:21). 

King of kings’ Bible JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible  

Holy Koran – The Mount 
Sura 52:5. By the Canopy Raised High [the Levanter-Cloud];  
52:6. And by the Ocean filled with Swell [the Atlantic];  
52:7. Verily, the Doom from thy Lord will indeed come to pass;-  
52:8. There is none can avert it;- 

The monarchs and other gangsters think that this life is the only life. Why else would they spend so 
much energy on having and getting? and the richer the perpetrators the more unscrupulous their 
methods. 

For example: is this what monarchy is backing, by its silence about who it really is: ritual satanic 
mass murder with bombs on the 7th July 2005 in the London underground and on a bus, by the 
Mossad with the support of the British establishment, while fraudulently framing and blaming 
Muslim patsies who definitely did not do it, so that Britain would stay in the fraudulent Iraq resource 
war - see irrefutable proofs in Muad’Dib’s 3rd and latest edition of His brilliant movie ‘7/7 Ripple 
Effect’ Jforjustice.net/77re3 – and did the Synagogue of Satan leave their Jesus-Crucifixion (again) 
signature (King’s Cross Station) for the whole world to see (Isa. 3:9)? 

                                                           
6 fraudinthelegalsystem.wordpress.com/2019/01/02/central-banking-legal-tender-fraud/  
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You, being legally trained, would understand the differences between above ground “legal” 
jurisdiction versus below ground “legal” jurisdiction - jurisdiction of the dead? like princess Diana’s 
murder7 was also executed below ground?  

You who have faith, and believe in God, and know that there’s life after the body dies, and that the 
gettings of this world are therefore temporary, don’t fear them by playing their obviously satanic 
game (Matt. 10:28).  

Ask Christ Moshiach Muad’Dib and He will definitely show you the way JAH@JAHTruth.net. 

Think about it. More than a third of Gibraltar/Gad8 is definitely with you, or if they are not all in 
Gibraltar then the balance are definitely close-by across the border, in Gadite Campo de Gibraltar, 
(who’s original capital was Gades now called Cadiz) again because prophecy says so8, which is a 
significantly higher proportion than most governments are voted in by.  

Which other country in the world has such a high proportion of God and Christ followers? Gadites: 
12,000 out of a total population of 32,000: plus some of Judah maybe? plus the Ishmaelites of 
Gibraltar: Gebel-Tariq JAHTruth.net/mesfmGod, who also recognize Muad’Dib and God’s Law 
(Sura 32:23)? plus others? who would all be grafted in (The Way home or face The Fire by JAH 
11:999): maybe it’s even higher than 12,000? Unbeatable! 

Deuteronomy 32:29 O that they were wise, [that] they understood this, [that] they would consider 
their latter end (now JAHTruth.net/signs)! 
32:30 How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, except their Rock 
had sold them, and the "I AM" had shut them up? 
32:31 For their rock [is] not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves [being] judges. 
                                                           
7 Was Diana's Extremely Convenient Death an Accident? JAHTruth.net/diana 
8 Rev. 7:5 12,000 from Gad 
9 thewayhomeorfacethefire.net  
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32:32 For their vine [is] of the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of Gomorrah: their grapes [are] 
grapes of gall, their clusters [are] bitter: 
32:33 Their wine [is] the poison of dragons (Rev. 12:9, 13, 17), and the cruel venom of vipers 
(Matthew chapters 3:7; 12:34; 23:33). 
32:34 [Is] not this laid up in store with Me, [and] sealed up (Revelation/Apocalypse chapter 5) 
among My treasures? 
32:35 To Me [belongeth] vengeance, and recompence; their foot shall slide in [due] time: for the 
day of their calamity [is] at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make haste. 
32:36 For the "I AM" shall judge His people (Isaiah chapter 3:12 to 4:6; & ch. 42), and repent 
Himself for His servants, when He seeth that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or 
left. 
32:37 And He shall say, Where [are] their gods, [their] rock (Peter/Cephas) in whom they trusted, 
32:38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, [and] drank the wine of their drink offerings? let them 
rise up and help you, [and] be your protection. 
32:39 See now that I, [even] I, [am] He, and [there is] no god with Me: I kill, and I make alive; I 
wound, and I heal: neither [is there any] that can deliver out of My hand. 
32:40 For I lift up My hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever. 
32:41 If I whet the lightning of my sword, and Mine hand take hold on Judgment; I will render 
vengeance to Mine enemies, and will reward them that hate Me [or disobey Me]. 
32:42 I will make Mine arrows drunk with blood, and My sword shall devour flesh; [and that] with 
the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revenges upon the enemy. 
32:43 Rejoice, O ye nations, [with] His people: for He will avenge the blood of His servants, and 
will render vengeance to His adversaries, and will be merciful unto His land, [and] to His people. 
32:44 And Moses came and spoke all the words of this "Song" in the ears of the people, he, and 
Joshua the son of Nun (who’s well is at Europa point). 

Make the call: especially if you are a leader. Ask and ye shall receive (Matt. 21:22). 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Philip under disciple(in)e of Christ 
Philip@JAHTruth.net  

P.S. Is monarchy also ultimately behind allowing hostile China10 into Gibraltar, and the perilous-for-
Gibraltar arrest of the Iranian oil-tanker? Their track record suggests so: and besides they’re 
prophesied to LOSE the crown to Gibraltar (Deut. 33:20 - above)!  

Of all the several hostile forces ranged around you – and in you – who is your biggest enemy? 

                                                           
10 Beware the Chinese 100777.com/node/2031 & gibraltarmessenger.net/#BRI  
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